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Details of Visit:

Author: peterwoods62
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 12 Feb 2014 12:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Gallery
Website: http://www.gallerymassage.com
Phone: 01617776745

The Premises:

The Gallery is smart, and guess what, has a Gallery!
It was quiet when I went. Very helpful staff, quiet village, was happy to park my car etc...
I was in the Gold room. You get this when you book an hour. Very nice spacious room, lovely
Jacuzzi, shower and massive bed - looked reasonably clean.
Nice lighting + back ground music and porn on video.

The Lady:

Mia looks like an angel. Hard to describe... So slender, lovely perky breasts, super slim, long legs
and very attractive face. Her ass is to die for!
She is Polish, but she speaks good English with a rather sexy accent. Clearly never had kids.
Bright, constantly smiles and talkative.
Depends on your taste, but I love girls like this...

The Story:

Met me with a kiss. We undressed and jumped into the Jacuzzi warm bubbles for half an hour. Very
nice way to be introduced to a girl. We talked lots and there was plenty of touching (teasing).
After a while we dried off and went to the bed foe (as she puts it) "the service". Talc massage.
Covered oral and then sex with her on top. Then fresh water for the Jacuzzi and back in for more
close chat etc.
Shower off the bubbles as I don't want to smell like "ocean breeze" when I get home. That's about
it.

The Gallery is a premium parlour. Safe (in so many ways) and not the dive you expect from other
places charging half as much. You pay for what you get. I would say the Gallery girls are on the
whole very good looking and the premises is well located and nicely appointed. I would go back (if I
can find the cash) but its hard to weight it up against the chance to be with two separate girls for the
same money (that probably offer some interesting extras). You decide!
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